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MRS. ROSA ROVER.

MRH. Bora BoYF.lt, 1421 Mhermas 
Ave., Evsnalon, Ill., wrlteei "II 

any »»no hM r«M«i> to prui»« r«runa il 
is surely myself.

“IasI spring I la.-sinn s»> run down 
from th»» serious elt— is of • llngerlnx 
oo|»l, that several ««mpHestlons unlbsi 
In pulling HKiiluwn. I «»ni l tn liber » al 
B»»r sleep well, aii'l l»»l fleuli and spirit

“I finally tried I'uruna and II did 
Winders for m®. In two weeks I was 
Ilk« another |M»raon, and In a month 1 
full I a« i t«r titan I w«r hul l*efor«.

“I titank Panins f»»r new Ilf« and 
s'rengtb. I send you two pletnrea, so 
you can sea wliat i’eruna lias done tor 
I»."."

Better than for Year*.
Mrs. Mary F. Jon«*, llurniug Springs. 
,* rlloui

**l wish to s|>«sk a word In praise of 
y» »or highly valu»! I'oruna, as I have 
Lean bi«ss<-d with the g<>l>l* n op|Mirlu- 
ally <>f giving It a fair an t Impartial 
L'ai, aixl call say that 1 have I- ><i l-llcr 
health, far better, since I have l-*«n 
»«Ing II than lor >|ul U> a numi» r of years 
before,

•»»»no of my neighbors had stornaci, 
trouble. I r< »-»»tiirii» -III- I i’eruna l • 
an-t now she Is well and healthy, after 
having Isen pronounocxl b<»(»al(JM l.y 
•»varai physicians.”

Man-a-lln in Ideal Laxative.

i
I

Georg« Ostrander, recently from 
Oklahoma, who txoiglit a tract of 
gToiind a few day» ago for 1500 per 
acre, has purchased tlie Chas. Cro
fter r> -idetico property on East Fifth 
street from C. F. Working.

Washington, April 2. -A now 
sensation was »prong soon after the 
HulHnger-l’Incliot inquiry wm re- 
■limed today. Attorney Brendels w«> 
holding th»» cross-examination of H 
K. laivu, who told of meellng John 
Dudley, former register of the land 
office at Juncuu. Alaska, Inst Feb
ruary III u Juneau hotel. Du-ilvy les 
tiried tliul Love said ho hud been let 
out of hla office and that an agent 
of the Collier's Weekly had Intima
ted to him that It would bo worth 
from $5,000 to 110,000" for him 
to go to Washington to testify.

"Du you mean that the Weekly 
meant to bribe him?" asked Madi
son of tho committee.

No. not to bribe him, hut to pay 
him,” replied the witness.

"You draw a whole lot of finer 
distinctions than 1 am able to do.*' 
retorted Madison.

The committee presMul Ia»Ve as to 
details, ami the wIUi«hs said ho saw 
Dudley not more than three mln 
utes, that Dudley said ho wanted 
to go to Washington to testify for 
th« "other sl»l«". If»- said Dudley 
wanted him to tell Ballinger of tbta 
offer. an»i that he had not accepted 
It. but that he desired to testify for 
th« "other aide" i»"« said he did 
not tell Bullinger.

"Do you think Collier's Weekly 
want»-»! Dudley to come here ami 
tell the truth?” asked Graham, 
(democratic)

'Most u.auri-iily," replied tho wit
ness.

Love said Dudley had expressed 
bls Intention of goiug to Washing
ton to clear his record with that de
partment, since bo 
missed."

The committee 
unnnlmouns vote to 
Icy who, the wltn»-»ui said, was 
gaged in business in Juneau.

John How- 
of Col ii tn blit

Guard Hocclal Hi-rvlce. 
\'«w York. April 8, 

ard Van Ainring«, dean 
College for n«nrly twenty years, and
perhaps th« most popular Instructor 
"olumbla has ever had. will celebrate 
his <«v«nty-flfth birthday tomorrow, 
null Van Ainring« baa been a mem

ber of th« Columbia 
fifty years, ami only recently
«d his retirement, which 

affective ou June 30 next
With the announcement 

lean's retirement was cleared th« Be
ret of hla age, which no Columbia 

man ever knew. For the last ten 
tears «very student and alumnus of 
Columbia has been singing at every 
college gathering the famous song tn 
honor of Van Amrlng«:
D'ye

faculty for 
announ- 
becouiea

of the

D'ye

D'ye

that if guilty he felt he would be 
I not to fall for so simple a ruse. Nee
ly said ho expected a brother from 
Munlce, III , bls home, to telegraph 
him. Neely was extradited and ta
ken to Cuba, « her«, tried and convict
ed. lie was sentenced to ti n years im- 

; prlsonment. He wa;; saved from pri
son by the Auire-'v net.

N'eely refused, h« said, to be the 
’scapegoat for big Republican bosses 
of ten years ago, and It has b»-«n i »- 

'tired from year to year bls trial here 
illever lias been called. The death of 
I special counsel employed by the gov- 
' eminent was given as on»» reason for 
delay. In May, following his arrest. 
Judge I-acombe I m»«! an attachment 
against the 820,000 cash ball which 
Neely deposited with United Suites 
Commissioner Hhlelds. This was the 
result of a civil action that tried In 
1904, resulted In a disagreement of 
the Jury.

PULPIT...

the Quad in the rnorn-

na Columbia mon all 
began teaching In the

decided by a 
aubpoena Dud- 

wit news said. en-

ItiilHiigi r U il| Hue.
Washington. April 2 — Secretary 

BnHInger minoun* »-»I this afternoon 
(list in du»' time he wouhi Institute 
pr<M'iH'<Htigi> lu lu* * » , • Collier's 
Weekly as it result <h public actions 
concerning him, appearing 
paper.

lu that

appoint
ed mhiilnlM rnlrlx of th« estate of 
Edward .M Babrr, deceased, today. 
The «a tlru a ted value of the property 
14 13000.

Mrs. Helen E Baber was

Sermon by 
CHARLES T.

RUSSELU 
Pastor Brooklyn 

I aLernaoe.

i

! more thnn 2.000 for each portion now 
living.

Wlint would humanity d<> If ths 
earth were crowded to that extent? 
Where would tho necessary fo»x1, fuel 
■nd clotlilug l»e found? CotnpVIhig nil 
the tillable p-rilon of the enrth nt 
tweuty tlve million square tulles or nix- 
teen Millon acres would give but one 
■ere for the support of two hundred 
■ nd ten people, or less than Ove squ ire 
yards each. At the close of n second 
■u h perioti. 3900 A. D.. nl the same 
rate, there would he ten persons for 
each square foot of standing-room. In 
other words they would stand fifteen 
deep on each other’s heads. What 
shall we think of the wisdom that tells 
ua that the Millennium Is fifty thou
sand years off? The answer Is found 
in Isaiah's prophecy (xxlx, 14).

Are we asked bow the Millennium if 
at once introduced would avert the dif
ficulties of the first statement, two 
hundred and ten people for each 
acre of the habitable earth? We re
ply that the Scriptures clearly Inti
mate that the rapid Increase of our 
race is associated with man's fallen 
condition; ns our Creator declared to 
mother Eve after her disobedience, “I 
v 111 greatly multiply thy sorrows and 
thy conception” (Genesis ill, id). *

Ths Earth Shall Yield Her Increase. '
The Scriptures also Intimate that 

with the return of humanity towards 
perfection the average Increase will be 
less, and that eventually the human 
family will come to the condition 
wb re there will be neither marriage 
nor giving in marring-, and where sex t 
conditions will be lost in a uniform 
itandard of humanity embodying the 
qualities at present displayed In the 
two sexes. Further, God's promise for 
the Millennium is that under hts ble».'*- 
ing the earth will yield her increase ' 
and the waste places be reclaimed, 
springs breaking forth in deserts. 
Furthermore, recognizing the Divine 
power in connection with the matter 
we can readily see how vast con
tinents can be raised in the Atlantlc- 
an»l In the Pacific Ocean. But aside- 
from these miracles whi»-h properly 
enough could accompany the Millen
nial Kingdom of Christ, what can the 
world who ignore the Bible expect? 
In other words what shall they expect 
who claim that the present order of 
things Is to continue, saying. "All things 
continue as they were from the l>egln- 
ning of the world?” (II Peter lil. 4.)

Some may inijuire. What ai»out the 
resurrection of the millions who have 
died? We reply that the world has 
been only gradually working up to its 
present dense population. The people 
living in the world for the past six 
thousand years, according to what we 
believe are trustworthy evidences, 
would number altogether about twenty 
thousand millions. But more than 

: twice that number could be buried In 
the State of Texas in separate graves 
and more than eight times that num
ber could find standing room in Tex
as. as a s bool boy with his pencil

! could readily demonstrate
But we n»'ed not look a thousand 

years ahead. The world will find It
self fn great trouble very shortly un
less the Millennium be ushered in. Al
ready there is a shortage of timber. 
What will be the condition of things 
one hundred years from now? Al
ready our capitalists are buying up tho 
coal deposits on speculation, realizing 
that its rapid consumption is making 
It mere valuable every year. Already 
geologists are calculating the number 
of tons of coal not yet mined and tell
ing us that with the present average 
of increase in the consumption of coal 
the entire supply of the world will be 
exhausted in lens than two hundred 
year». What will be the price of 
as the vanishing point is neared? 
bow will mankind do without it. 
without wood for fuel unless the
lenniutn come promptly with its mirac
ulous provisions?—the taking of fuel 
from our atmosphere, and from water, 
by methods which will, no doubt, be 
simple, when mankind come to under
stand them fully, but which at present 
are so expensive as to be of little serv
ice.

Other scientific men have been study
ing the increase of Insanity and telling 
us that progress in this direction Is 
terrific. Some have estimated that fn 
less than two hundred years the en
tire world, at the present rate, w.H be 
Insane. How opportune It would be 
for the Millennial Kingdom of the 
great Life-Giver to be ushered In with 
its uplifting influences, mental, moral 
and physical!

Last but not least the combination 
of wisdom and selflshness tn our day, 
knowu as Vnlons and Trusts, is ro In
fluential that prices in every commod
ity are rising. Yet the trusts are not 

I quite ripe yet. Their managers have 
| not fully learned their power. Grad
ually the upper and the nether mill
stones will apparently be drawu closer 
together, while necessity will force the 
masses through the hopper. flow 
great would those “giants” become 
within another centnry or so. if the 
Millennium be not ushered fn In the 
Interim to “lift the poor and needy out 
of the dunghill”—using the 
figure of the work of the 
(Psalm cxill 7.)

My friends, let us stick to 
and its Millennial theory,
we will be guided by the wiwloni 
from on high and enabled to pray 
with the spirit and the understanding 
also. “Thy Kingdom come; they will 
be done on earth as it Is done In 
heaven.” and to labor intelligently as 
co-workers with God! Let us pre
pare a« pupils In the Sch»x»l of Christ 
for the great work wbereunto God has 
calle»! us by the Gospel Message.
“Even so. Come. Lord Jesus: Come 

quickly!"
“Thy Kingdom come, and thy will 

be done ou earth, even as in heaven.’’

THE NECESSITY FOR 
THE MILLENNIUM.

**1 >me» <4 refreshing »hill ohm from the 
prwr»' - of the I x»rd; «nd hr »hall tend 
Jesus Cbr«t. whi> h bef re wn preached un o 
you. whom the heaven« muA retain until the 
tom**» of restttutam of all things, which God 
hath spoken by the mouth <4 all his holy 
prophets «.nee the world began.’’—Ac to 
19-21.
© > wawws-www.w • ■

There la no 
; those pen

is more danger of their 
own faith In the Bible, 
their misapprehension of 
teaching»-respecting the

Change in Exliangr*.
With practically all of the big cor

porations Involved transferred to the 
regular Hat, the unlisted department 
of the .New York Stock Exchange was 
formally discontinued this week. Cor
porations which have not complied 
with th« publicity provisions neces
sary to admission to the exchange 
will have to take th«lr securities to 
the curbmarket.

Among the concerns transferred 
from th« unlisted to the regular de
partment were Amalgamated Copper. 
Anaconda, National Biscuit Company, 
the Railway Ste«l Spring Company, 
the Hocking Valley Railroad. the 
Kanwha and Michigan, the Atlanta 
and Charlotte (a subsidary of the 
Southern Railway I and American 
l.fnseed Oil. A few Inactive stocks 
In th« unllst -d department were drop
ped from the books of th« Stock Ex
change.

Th« discontinuance of the unlisted 
department is In accordance with one 
of the important recommendations 
made by Governor Hugh s's Wall 
Street Investigation committee In its 
report, and 1» In line with the de
mand for greater publicity on the 
part of corporations.

It has been the greatest expectation 
In financial circles that this move 
would be made. As long ago as June 
1908. several of the leading men on 
the exchange urged it. 
American Smelting 
common preferred.
American Beet Sugar. Butterick Com
pany. National Lead. "Soo." common 
and preferred: Duluth. South Shore 
& Atlalrtlc. Vulcan D«tlnnlng. Repute 
He Iron and Steel and American Loco
motive stocks have been transfered 
to the regular list.

Th« unlisted department of the 
New York Stock Exchange was creat
ed about 1881. but did not b come 
much of a factor until 1889. when 
the newly organized American Sugar 
R«flnlng Company made application

ken Van Am with his snow-white
hair,
k«n Van Am with his whiskers
rare. 
k»t>«Van Am with his martial 

sir,
As he crosses 

ing?
"Vau Am." 

know him, 
»■ollege before he got bls degree In
I SR«», nnd has been at it ever since. 
Practically every freshman who has 
come Into Columbia In the last twenty 
years has mad« the acquaintance of 
Van Ain before h« met any other pro- 
fesMir. In fact, the Dean was as much 
Interested In student as in faculty af-| 
fairs, and whenever a dispute arose 
Itetween undergraduates and th»* uni
versity niithorttl«'«. th« D "an either 
took th« side of th»- students or stay-' 
»■d out of th« dispute.

There were many reasons for Die 
‘»opularlty of the Dean, but the chief 
me was that he fought unceasingly 
to promote th« |nt<-r«Mt of th»' college 
which corr«'»potids to th»' academic 
<l«liarttiients In other universities. 
Wh«n Columbia Unlv»-ta»lty was ruled 
by President Barnard th« authorities 
'bought th»- university could get a- 
long without an academic depart« 
meut. It was iH'nn Van Amrlnge 
who was r»*sponslble for th« aband
onment of that plan, and his argu-t 
ments tn favor of th» retention of the 
college were so strong that now the 
authorities nr»' convinced that they, 
cannot get along without it.

Athletics in Columbia depended 
largely for their success on th»' Dean 
Wh»'n the decision to abolish football 
was reached Van Amringe fought so 
the end to have the game retained, 
because he knew the students and 
th« alumni wanted It. Year after 
year he Insisted thnt the college 
nhouli! huve a home of its own. and 
from the time Columbia moved to 
Mornlngstd»' Heights he mad« his 
headquarters In the most dilapidated 
building on the grounds to impress 
prospective benefactors with the n»*ed 
of n new building. Finally he gain
ed his point, and John Stewart Ken- 

died recently, provldol _
to build Hamilton Hail,'to place Its securities on the list. By 
home of the college.
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and Refining. 
American Snuff.

concept 
that Goti

of 
planted 

a batch

the

horrible eternity? 
be true and yet be 
compassion. Ixive? 
Wny the different 
different theories

Gospel to All Nations, 
instruction was that his 
preach the Gospel In ail 
a wit net* -not to convert 
but for a "witne»»" to all

situation has arisen, 
block Gambling.

So recklessly have some people 
flung themselves Into the great rub
ber gamble on the Stock Exchange' 
tiiat they have found themselves Inn1 
hopeless tangle when they wanted to 
know exactly how they stood. There 
Is an authentic case of one profes
sional siHH-ulntor who was In a state 
of desperation when settling duy 
catne round (»»'Cause he had so mud
dled the accounts relating to his In
numerable deullngs that he appeared 
to be marly £50,000 to the bad It 
was only after being Induced to allow 
hla assistants, whose heads were 
clearer than his own. to look Into 
his affairs, that he learned that In 
reality-be hud made a substantial 
profit on his transactions. This is 
only one Illustration of many that 
could be given of the random nature 
of the speculation that is going on.

Teachers Without a Job
There Is a remarkable scarcity of 

_ positions In lxindon for teachers and
.......... who witnessed the Introduc- as a result, according to recent sta

tion to Lonl Rosebery of hla resolu
tions for reforming the Lords will not 
forget soon the picturespue figures of 
th»' Earl of Halsbury and the Earl of 
Weynisa, whom» resolute pugnacity In 
fighting for their hereditary right 
prevented lx»rd Roaebury’a third 
resolution from going through un
animously. These two champions

<luar»l Sp«» lnl H«rvlr»'
Ixmdon. April 2 While the clouds 

In th»' political storm have not all dls- 
up|«'.ir»'»1 by any means the opinion 
(Tint Don« of the parties are anxious 
for nnotix-r general <•!• itlon grows 
■ lisce. Th« government Is In no con
suming basto to appeal to the country, 
for Mr Asquith »mil his followers 
have conic to realize that they mad»' 
n false start In Including In their 
program reform of th« Hous« of 
l ords, til»' effect of which has glv»ii 
th« Lords a ta< tl< al advantage. ? II».d 
th« mlniltilstrstlon stuck to the veto, 
th»» Ishii«' between th»' government 
and th»* lorils would hav«» b«'«'n v«>ry 
simple. The Tories ar« not anxious 
for a general election, for the simple 
reason that their prospects have im
proved in no way since th»' recent ap
peal to the country, nnd the other 
parties for sufficiently good reasons 
• re willing to let Hist tens take their 
own course Tor a while

IMctureaquc Figures.

tiatica. nearly 1.200 persona who 
have been specially fitted for this 
work are without assignments. 
They have been educated according 
to tho required standards and given 
the customary gunruntee that they 
would serve as teachers for five years, 
but now find that there are no 

________ _________  __ _____ vacancies In the schools for them, 
led th»' olid guard and the discourse) Investigation shows that it wilt be 
of the Earl of WeymM was particular "* * * ’ • -•■»•»>-
ly vigorous, despite his ninety-two | 
years. Age has placed il light hand i 
spoil his brow and bcaldes taking an 
Hctlve part in Parliamentary affairs 
the Earl has been .prominently Identi
fied for many years with tho National 
Rifle Association. Tho Earl <..' 

,JJalHloiiy Is so young anil virile nt 
'eighty-five that h»' lately voluntarily 
returned to the judicial bench to re
lieve n nick judge.

Money that Can’t lie VaetJ.
Th»' moat anomalous fact in con

nection with the budget la that 
while the Exchequer Is borrowing to 
make good tho ’ growing shortage, 
which already exceeds 11 00,600,Ot)t), 
money set aside by citizens for tax
ation purposes Is I'cctimulntlng In th« 
English banks. Tills money will not 
be paid until a budget is definitely 
passed; l»ut since no on« can surely 
know nt what moment that event 
may happen, the bunks nr»' n»'cessnr- 
lly cautious ns to lending out such 
deposits except on v TV short tint»'. 
Almost the only quarter In which 
just such disposition of th»' deposits 
can be made Is on lhe Stock Ex
change. Th»' perfectly natural re
sult. therefore, has been it super
abundance of money plarctl nt th»' 
temporary disposal of borrowers for 
speculative purposes; and here is one 
of th»* most interesting explanations 
of the outburst of speculation in 

arcs of mines and oil companies 
and rubber companies, which has 
ttlrendt bi'come n scnsiitlonnl Hu'lib tit 
In the London market. When on»' re- 

‘ fleets that tho solution of this ex
traordinary dilemma rests wholly on 
th»< policies which, for purposes of 
)«1|ltfenl strategy, may be adopted by 
the factions In tho House of Com..........
mens, it will be seon how unusual a government for each disttkt.

» »

Old Bcantlsl R»'<aH» »l.
An old scandal conn»*«led with

American occupation of Cuba will I«' 
revived during the criminal term of 
th« United States Circuit Court which 
begins Monday. Charles F. W. Nee
ly. u United States government em- 
j b»> »> V li. I l n M'grs ago Was arrest I'd 
for embezzling government 
when attnth«»| to th»» postoffice de
partment in Cuba, will probably be 
called upon to face trial at this term.

Th« action thnt led to this proba
ble termination of a case that has 

islumbered until it haa become one of 
'the government's scatulals. is due to 
n decision reached r»»cently by Judge 

|Coxe in »lenylng a motion to vnente 
an nttachnient against the $20.000 

¡cash ball deposited by Neely when 
arrested.

Chief of Detectives Hayden in Ro
chester. N. Y.. (now retired), arrest-' 
ed N'eely on May 6, 1900. w hen Neely 
accepted front a messenger boy a 

I telegram written by Hayden and nd- 
i dressed to Neely.

IN»«ely sal»! he was Innocent of any 
crime, nnd pointed out to Hayden condition.

♦

laird your Ged «ball 
In heart—tw sacritice 
for Divine Interests, 
later, by the First

the middle of that year the unlisted 
department bifamp the center of 
much speculation, there being heavy 
trading in the sugar stocks. National 
!^»nd certificates. American Cotton. 
Oil Trust certlflcatea and Distillers’ 
sn»l Cattl»» Fi'eders' certificates. Sii- 
ref certificates, which were admitted 
to the unlisted department In 1S90, 
became the center of th»» wildest spec- 

funds - ulation on th»* exchange owing to th»* 
'passage of th»- silver purchas»» li
the price going up from 97 1-2 
January 31, 
19 of that 
sentlng the 
an ounce.

The unlisted department has been 
more or less of a stigma on the ex
change ever since it was created. It 
was at first utilized largely by pro
moters and s|»»'culators. whose abuses 
at last reached such proportions that 
In 18 95 the governing committee was 
obliged to take measures to prevent 
them. They continued, however, to 
admit stocks to the lists with an ab
solute minimum requirement as re
gards publicity of earnings and other 
questions regarding their financial

the

When arrested

BUT ONE TICKET
AT COTTAGE GROVE

at least two years In all probability 
before bertha can be found for these 
unemployed educators. Many have 
been out of employment several 
months already, while over 300 
others have taken situation« abroad 
or have adopted different .ways of 

of earning a livelihood.
White Slave Ciiinpnlgti.

The various (women'a clubs 
philanthropic organizations of Lon
don have joined forces In trying to 
down white slave traffic. It lias 
been found that much of this ne
farious business |s conducted through 
alleged theatrical agencies who em
ploy young girls and send them to 
other cities, ostensibly to secure 
places upon th<> stage, but where in H.^Vandcnburg. 
reality they are received Ify con-1 
federates of the agencies and sub- 
jecti'd to the vilest Indignities. Be
ing strangers, and In mauy instances 
not knowing the language of the 
country In which they find them
selves. the poor girls are practically 
helpless. The organizations c“'

and

!W. 
on 

1890, to 121 on August 
v'-. r. the change repre- 
value of silver in cents

JUNCTION CITY
NEWS OF INTEREST

--------r-
Born March 25. 1910, to Mr. and I 

Hello. I
Front prescent Indications there 

will be but one ticket In the field Mrs. E. C. Smith, a daughter, 
at th»1 election at Cottage Grove on . 
next Monday. So far as the Sentinel 
cun learn, the ticket placed before 
the people by the regular nominating 
convention is generally satisfactory. 
Tho ticket will doubtless bo elected 
w ithout opposition. It is frequently . 
the case, however, that some aspirant ‘ 
for public office bobs up nt the elev- ' 
• 'nth hour, mid consequently no man 
knowvth how ninny candidates for home Fridav, after completing a ®nc- 
the several offices then’ will b<> until ■■»•ssful term of school near Yoncalla. 
th»1 day of election. |n Douglas county.

Th<> municipal ticket, as nominal- Th.- Star theatre is no more 
ed by th»' convention, is as follows: Dinges dismantled the outfit 
For mayor. A W. Kime, for treas- «hipped it to British Columbia, 
urcr. Herbert Eakin; for recorder, C. expects to leave this week for
I V'i nJun lui r»» «

Dad!”
E. Johnson left Wednesday for Spo

kane In response to a message an
nouncing the Illness of his son, Fred 
Johnson.

Rev. Harry J. Rlnes, the singing 
evangelist, will begin revival services 

- In thi> M. E. church Sunday. April 10.
Miss Roberta Calvert returned

Th»' nominees for aidermen are: 
First ward. ('. W. Wallace: Second 
ward. W. F Hart; Third wurtl, T. C. 
Wheeler, .-'entinel.

Mr. 
and 
He 

.... the 
Dominion and be under the rule of 
King Edward seven times.

A number of boys in town were 
running around barefooted Saturday, 
March 26. It Is very seldom we have 
weather so cold in March that will----------,— weathi'r so cold In March that will 

Kill I’OII IE IS Gl IRAXTFI'D. prevent bovs from turning their feet 
Every bottle of Dr. Bell's I’lne- out to pasture.

____  are'Tar-Honev is guaranteed to give sat-1 Geo. Fish haa aecnred the contract 
urging ns the first step toward abol- infection in all throat and bronchial for carrying th»* mail from this place 
»-».»__ ...n ii.....i... ..r .ii tm«hu« |O Monroe, commencing with July 1.

His bid was $600. This is a daily mall 
which has heretofore been carried 
by Charles Tower on Route No. 4. 
The Drngg brothers have secured the i 
contract for carrying tho mail from 
this place to Deadwood, the contract 
price being $1417 per year, which Is 
about $100 more than the present 
contract calls for. If a daily mall ser
vice. which is greatly needed, is put 
on. the compensation will be doubled. 
—Times.

lulling tho evil, the licensing of all trouble) . 
¡thi'alrlcnl ngi'nta by th»1 London 
H'ounty Council, as registry officials 
are. They would have th»» agent, 
vouched for by two responsible poo-' 

I pie »ini meet other rigid requirement 
1 which would pine»' their respect ability 
i mul good Intentions beyond the faint
est shadow- of doubt.

Will Tak»' Census.
Mr. John Hurns Is the author of a 

bill Just passeil by Parliament call- 
ling for th»' Inking of th«' census for 
Great Britain next year. Sunday, 
\prll 2, will be census day. Every 
r, ;l-tration sub-district will ho dlvld- 
ci| into enumeration districts, and nn 
enumerator selected by the local

For letter, ringworm, eczema, run
ning sores and all skin diseases Dr. 
Hell's Antiseptic Salve is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or you get 
money-back. 25c everywhere, 
by Dillon Drug Co.

your 
Sold

FOII SIXTEEN YEARS
Dr. Bell’s Plne-Tar-Hi ney has 

used by millions of people with 
all faction. For Coughs. 

Asthma. In fact, all throat and bron
chial trouble. Sold by Dillon Drug 
Co.

been 
per
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The city Is placing a good layer 
of crushed r ck on West Fifth 
street, following the work done by 
the roller. The rock is now being 
rolled down.

And the 
forth to

glory and the Kingdom 
work of that Kingdom 
be the “blessing of al!
the earth.”

Ooo
Brooklyn, N. Y.. April 8.—Pastor C 

T. Russell of Brooklyn Tal»ernacle 
preached here twice toduy to spiendid 
audlancBB. Due of his discourses was 
entitled, "The Overthrew of Satan's 
Empire.” Th» other, which «» report, 
was on the necessity for tlie Millen
nium from the text shove quoted 
Pastor Russell said:—

Respecting two matters there can 
b« no question:—

(li That the early Church thorough 
ly believed in a MillenMa! Kingdom, 
hoped for it. prayed for it—"Thy 
Kingdom come; thy will be done on 
earth as it is dons in heaven.”

('.') It is equally certain that today 
the doctrine of the Millennium is ta 
booed as “out of date”—out' of bar 
tnony with the views of the Higher 
Critic« and Evolutionists, who are 
tilling practically all the chairs lb out 
colleges anil the majority of the pnl 
pits of Christendom.

Wtuit ha» led ti< this radical change 
on the part of the religious wise men 
>»f ull denominations? Have they tak
en a step lu advance or are they de 
parting from the path—front jbe teach 
Ings of the Inspired Word of God? 
that they have left the Word of God. 
that they make light of It. that they 
profess far more w|-»l.>m anti ability 
tlian the writers of the Bible and a 
higher ititellectual Inspiration than 
they, is indisputable. The question 

ff- r us Is, Will Christians in consider
able uumteTs follow these leailers 
■ way from God. away from all Divine 
revelation? Will we put cur tru-t Id 
literary princes who claim the right 
to Instruct the world, not by Divine 
»[»point;netit or authority, but by 
tue of their large 
esteem?

The present day 
Chur« 1» of Christ is
It amongst men as leaven in 
of dough with the intent that ft sbouid 
propagate itself until the entire mass 
wouhi be leavened. But the Bible 
apostolic concept of the Church's mes
sage is the very reverse of this—that 
It is planted lu the world, not with a 
view to converting the world, but od 
the contrary to keep itself separate 
from the world and to draw to Itself 
"As many as the 
call” of the pure 
earthly interests 
unto death, and
Resurrection, to enter Into the heaven 
ly glory of the Redeemer as bis 
•’Bride.” his "Wife.” bls "Joint-Heir” 
in the Kingdom 
wort;.

1 is set
the families of

Tlie two views are so radically oppo
site thnt none should confuse them in 
their minds. If one is right, the other 
is wreug. If oue is Scriptural, the 
other is uiiscrlptural. In the above 
ite:a I'r. Brown admits that the Scrip
tural view entertained by the early 
Church contemplated the Church In 
suffering and in a temporary or taker 
naele condition In the present life and 
premised a share with Christ in h»s 
reign In power and great glory, as 
God's Kingdom during the Millennium. 
The safe, the proper, the right course 
Is to go back and take up afresh the 
doctrine of the Millennium—the doc
trine that the faithful of the Church 
now beiug tried anti tested will consti
tute the glorious Kingdom of God's 
dear Son after their change from 
earthly to spirit conditions in the 
"First Resurrection" (1 Corinthians 
xv. 42-44).

Ths Laymen's Movement.
God bless the Christian Endeavor 

and Epworth League and Students’ 
Missionary League and the Laymen’s 
Movement, all intent on "Storming the 
world for Jesus.” We bear them wit
ness that they have a zeal for God 
which we greatly admire and would 
encourage. But their zeal Is “not ac
cording to kn> .eledge.” and Is there
fore considerably misdirected. To any
one of logical mind, who will reason 
from statistics, the thought of convert
ing tlie world by slngiug a few rous
ing hymns or holdiug a few enthusi
astic meetings for the collection of 
money! money!! money!!! would be 
childish. We do not despise childish 
ness. We have all had our share. But 
we all should say with the Apostle. 
"When I Was a child, I spake as a 
child and understood as a child; but 
when I lieeame a mau 1 put away 
childish things" (I Corinthians xlll. ID.

“Christian people have been fooling 
themselves long enough!” Yes. It is 
as absolutely Irrational to think of 
conxertiug tlie world, ns it is unscrip- 
tural to believe that God ever gave us 
that impossible commission. The Unit
ed States census reports show that 
there are twice ns many heathen to
day as there were a century ago. The 
word heathen carries to many a very 
wrong Impression. Many noble-heart- 
»*»1 Christians have gone as mission
aries to the heathen wholly unpre
pared for what they met—intelligent 
reasoning nbllity. etc. They found that 
the heathen were full of questions, 
lorlcnl questions, too. which they as 
Christians hit»! never thought of. and 
which they were wholly unprepared to

the 
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■ newer Comparatively few of the 
missionaries are able to bold their owi 
in argument with intelligent people In 
India. China, and Japan, 
danger of tbelr converting 
pie. There 
losing their 
because of 
some of its
mission of the Church, the hope of the 
Chur«b and the hope of the world!

Missionaries are thus handicapped! 
Full of commendable zeal they leave 
our ahorse to tell the heathen that 
tbelr forefathers have gone to eternal 
torment and that they are going there, 
too. unless they accept Christ. It la 
a rude awakening to be asked 
where bell is? and why God should 
have tondemned them and their fore
fathers to such a 
and bow this could 
be a God of pity. 
The heathen ask. 
denominations-the
of the terms of salvation—by Water, 
by Election, by Free Grace, by joining 
the Church, etc. The missionary, whol
ly unable to answer the adult native, 
gathers children about him, starts a 
school and does all he !« able perhaps, 
to justify his presence in a foreign 
land helping the sick and doing many 
other acts of kindness wbk-b are very 
commendable, whether from a religious 
or humanitarian standi»e;nt.

Preach ths
Our Lord's 

people should 
the world for
■ II the world,
the world. The mission of the Gospel 
is to select the Kingdom class, a “little 
flock.” The first op|>ortunlty to be
come members of this Royal Priest
hood was offered to the Jews and. aft
er the gathering of a remnant from 
them, and after their national rejec
tion. the message was to go to the 
whole world irrespective of national 
lines, boundaries or language—any
body, everybody having the “hearing 
ear,” was to be instructed respecting 
Christ and the opportunity of becom
ing bls disciples by a full consecration 
of mind and body, time and talent, 
even unto death. These were to be 
promised the reward of a share in the 
First Resurrection, to be members of 
the Royal Priesthood which. during 
the Millennial Kingdom of Messiah, 
will bless all the remaining families 
of mankind—ail the non-clect.

We are not complaining about 
failure to convert the heathen! 
are not faulting the missionaries!
are baking the Bible stand that ail of 
God's purposes nr»» being accomplish
ed: that God’s Wor-J is accomplishing 
"that whereto it was sent’’ (Isaiah lv, 
ID: that it was not sent to convert 
the world, but to gather an “elect" 
sample or "first-fruits” from all na
tions (Revelation xlv. 4). Let ciiilizing 
Influences continue In beatheuuoui, as 
well as in Christendom. But let all 
Christians, missionaries and others, 
know assuredly that tbe!r labor is not 
in vain if they are seeking for the 
Lord's jewels to the best of their abil
ity. I am in touch continually w!th 
laborers in India and Africa and well 
know that the pure Gospel of Christ 
Is not greatly affecting their teeming 
millions. But the Gospel of the King
dom is seeking out. blessing, sancti
fying. bappifying. encouraging some, 
here and there; some, who have ears 
of faith to hear, eyes of faith to see. 
and obedient hearts to obey the “call” 
to suffer with Christ and by and by 
to reign with him for the effectual 
blessing of all the families of 
earth, by uplifting the willing 
of their present conditions of sin 
degradation and death.

The Millennium a Necessity.
We have shown the value and

essity for the doctrine of the Millen
nium—that all Christians who would 
hold fast to their Bibles as a faith
anchor and who would make progress 
in their study of the Word and be 
co-laborers with God In the gathering 
of "the elect" need to see that the 
elect only are now called to tie heirs 
of the Kingdom for which we pray. 
“Thy Kingdom cotne.” They need to 
see that that Kingdom is God's provi
sion for the future blessing of the non
elect. They need to see that the Bible 
does not teach, as many of them sup
pose. that the saints are called of God 
to sit in the heavenly balcony and 
Io» !c over at the non-elect in eternal 
anguish, and hear their cries.

Next let us note that the Millennium 
Itself Is an absolute necessity tor the 
world, accordlag to the statistics of 
the worldly-wise. Many college pro
fessors and D. D.’s arc Inclined to 
speak glibly of the Second Coming of 
Christ being tar In the future— “fifty 
thousand years yet.” say some. But 
evidently these learned gentlemen have 
not used their educational advantages 
In connection with such statements. 
Any school boy cm figure tip what the 
population of the earth would be one 1 
thousand year» from now. taking the 
present population as per the census 
nt sixteen hundred million« nn»l th»1 
rntkv of Increase ns shown by the cen
sus reports nt S per cent In ten years. 
Tho total would show 3,375,325,000,000 . 
Population for the year 2900 A. D.— !
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